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Hunter, Donielle 

From: ContactThePUCO@puc.state.oh.us 
Sent: Monday, March 01, 2010 2:45 PM 
To: Docketing 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
Investigation and Audit Division 

Memorandum 

Date: 3/1/2010 

Re: Don Kvasnok 
8733 Mosswood Cir 
North Ridgeville, OH 44039 

Docketing Case No.: 10-0176-EL-ATA 
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Notes: 1 like most are very pleased the electric rates for all electric homes will be restored but after seeing one 
of your members at a meeting in North Ridgeville Thursday night, I must say he was a poor representative from 
your legal department to speak for you, I found him uninformed and unprepared but neither was the rest ofthe 
panel. Since some for your budget moneys come from the utility companies I must count that as a factor. Your 
staff could not have looked to hard to see the electric usage of a all electric home.In many letters to you from 
my development we told you this and that the electric company gave builders money to help with paper 
advertisements also that there was a verbal contact between the electric company the builder and the buyer. The 
400,000 all elect homes in Ohio are not being subsidized by the other costumers. We had to have an 80 gallon 
water tank or larger and spent money up front for better built homes to be more energy wise. When every you 
buy in large amounts the price is always less. I do not mind an increase but there must be a bulk discount.I also 
would not mind an increase if I know our nations grid was getting the money for improvements and not so Ohio 
Edison could buy out a PA electric company for 6.9 billion dollars. They can not service us now. Being bigger 
is not better, remember EN-RON and how Cleveland Airport went dark from sah build up on a transformer. I 
also found out at the meeting how First Energys bills are full of codes were I could be charged for there poor 
investments. Boy, the banks would love to have that deal. That's right we helped them out too. We are 
watching!! now more the every. A good deal for long term profits can be worked out. The key word is Long 
Term. Thank you don 

Please docket the attached in the case number above. 
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